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MARQUETTE COUNTY
QUILTERS ASSOCIATION
P.O. Box 411
Marquette, MI 49855
www.marquettequilters.com

March, 2017

March Program: A Small Art Quilt Collection
For our March program, member Jen St.Martin will be showing a variety of quilts collected
from a variety of sources. She has collected through the Studio Art Quilts Association
(SAQA) auctions over many years, she has traded in art quilt workshops, and some she has
started as small project assignments in workshops. And yes, some of these are UFOs!. These
items range in size from postcard size to 12” x 12” and even one heavily beaded round quilt.
The span of what can be accomplished through small quilting is amazing. Many of us only think
of our art through large sizes for charity or quilts for family and friends. Small items can
really pack a punch - and can be framed, hung straight on the walls or even leaned up on the
mantle. Jen says “I hope everyone enjoys this collection and gains some inspiration for their
own art!”

March Snacks:
Chris Wiik
Bev Hill

2017 Membership: Last Call to stay on the mailing list!
Renew at the March meeting, or by mail ASAP
The updated membership list will be sent soon after the
March meeting…
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Just a couple of weeks away!
Saturday, March 18
in the Arts & Culture Center, PWPL
10 am - 1 pm
Read on to find a way YOU can help!
Tell your friends and neighbors!
Sign up at the March meeting, or
email Laura Reilly or Gerry Nault.
Three activity stations are planned:
9-patch hot pad
Charity quilt block: the Disappearing 9 Patch - FUN!
General Sew-in area where members and the public can work on a project of your choice
Volunteers and machines are needed to help with these activity stations, please plan to attend part
or all of this event.
Anyone not able to attend the event itself may volunteer in other ways:
• provide a quilt to hang that day
• set up or take down
• refreshments
• distribution of posters throughout the county
Karen Sanford says “Help! I’m working on a Disappearing 9 Patch project for National Quilt Day. We
could use 5" squares, both lights and darks. I'm working on cutting up some, but not sure how many I'll
get done.” Bring 5” squares to the March meeting, or contact Karen Sanford.

or
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Superior Sea

Gearing up for October 21 - 22

2017

Autumn
Comforts
Things to do NOW:

Raffle ticket sales! Get your packet of tickets at the March meeting, bring in the tickets you have
already sold. Let Laurie Short know if you can ‘staff’ a showing of the quilt and sell tickets at a
public venue in the coming months. This gorgeous quilt is selling itself!!!
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————
Donations:
•

Door prize donations are welcome any time now. Brenda Tellkamp says: “The most convenient
way to get them to me would probably be at the guild meetings.”

•

Silent auction donations: Marcy Leppanen 250-2271, Patty Mercure 360-0425, “Bring items to
our meetings or call one of us to make arrangements.” Marcy lives in Ishpeming, Pattie in
Harvey.

•

Books and Magazines will be collected starting August 1st by Gerry Nault and Char Grimsby

————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————
Start Sewing ……… Get those quilts, wall hangings and quilt related items ready to register and show
for the quilt show. We are preparing the on-line registration site now so you will be able to register
your quilts with ease. We will also have the paper registration form if you prefer.
Remember every action starts with a thought so keep THINKING about quilts you might show in our FALL
2017 AUTUMN COMFORTS QUILT SHOW . You may have an old quilt with history in it for the bed turning
category or you might have a beautiful wall hanging someone made for you. Even if your quilt was
made a few years ago, if it hasn’t been shown in our shows before, it can be registered for this show
coming up.
So think and create now so you are ready to register after our May meeting. The on-line registration
process will be demonstrated during our May meeting. On-line registration has been very well received.
The deadline to register will be SEPTEMBER 1 for our OCTOBER 21st and 22nd show.
Your Registration Team, Jeanne, Teresa, Carol
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————
MCQA Challenge 2017 - Soul of Superior Following the theme set by the raffle quilt “Superior Sea,”
our member-only challenge for the show is titled “Soul of Superior.”
This special exhibit is a great place to showcase the talent among our guild. Perimeter of these quilts
must be a total of 160 inches or less*. Start your soul-searching to find a way to express in fiber an
image, a feeling, a memory, a potential, a facet of our lake to celebrate.
*Note the correct perimeter size limit is 160 inches. The February newsletter contained an error.

Some thoughts on “Soul of Superior”:
The 2017 MCQA Autumn Comforts Challenge Quilt
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By Judy Parlato

Does the thought of a ‘quilt challenge’ seem intended for someone else? Does a quilt
challenge bring the “I Can’t” voice into your head? May I ease your fears by helping
you look at this through a new lens?
There are so many wonderful images that are created using traditional blocks and
techniques. If “Soul of Superior” conjures up the image of waves, perhaps you could
use the snail trail or monkey wrench blocks using your favorite blue batiks to
resemble waves. If you think of sailing, perhaps a paper pieced mariner’s compass
may be fun for you to work on. There are many delightful lighthouse patterns that
are paper pieced or use machine applique. Picnics by the lake. Fishing. Camping.
Some kits even have pre-cut pieces. You can’t go wrong with a background of lovely
sunset fabric.
My point here is this challenge is not just for art quilters, it is for ALL member
quilters. Traditional, modern, pieced or whole cloth, machine or hand worked,
embroidered, appliqued, embellished, painted, dyed, square, rectangle, circle,
squiggled, misty, bright, deeply dark,
icy, rolling, flat, sandy, rocky, pure …..
There are so many ways our lives are
touched by living near a great inland
sea, and there are so many ways to keep
these memories in a small quilt. As
you work on your Soul of Superior, it
will become infused with your
memories. Let your mind wander
through your thoughts about the soul of
Superior, the times and the people who
share it with you, and let a comfortable
way to ‘fiberize’ your unique thought
emerge. Give it a try. You will amaze
yourself and have fun stretching your
horizons.
I look forward to seeing your quilt!
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Charity Quilting News:

Greetings! How about this spring weather we’ve been having!
Word has it, that we are on our way to reaching our goal for
this year’s Bay Cliff “Nooker Quilts”.
With that said, with all the sewing that’s been going on, our
supply of kid friendly fabric is dwindling.
We really could use 1 ½ to 2 yard cuts of kid friendly fabric for
backs (and blocks) for project “Nooker”!
The gals working on the neonatal quilts could also use baby, kid friendly fabric. I think, if I
remember correctly, the group donated 53 quilts last year. Again, some busy little beavers! One
yard cuts are welcome. Hint: Flannel makes a nice back for these quilts.
While we are on the subject of kids, I know that some of you are already working on quilts and
sweaters for the “Christmas Critters” we will be donating this coming Christmas time to the
Salvation Army and St. Vincent de Paul stores of our local communities. Rock on folks!
I think we can agree that the little purses we made last year were a nice addition and were a hit
among the young ladies of our community. If you have any fabric (young girls 5-7 and young
teens) to donate to this cause, your generosity would be greatly appreciated here as well. While
I’m thinking purses, we probably could use zippers too ☺
We’ll probably come up with some kits in the not too distant future, but if you have another bag
or purse pattern to try out, by all means☺

So, with all that said, we really could use some KID friendly fabric!
Shop your local quilt shops for sales. Shop your local thrift stores. And, with rummage sale
season soon approaching, there may be many more opportunities for some great finds. Fabrics
for any of our charity projects can be brought to me at a meeting, and I’ll get them where they
are needed.
If you like getting together with your peeps and would like to work on some of these projects
with friends… We have a friendship group meeting upstairs at Ben Franklin on the first Thursday
of each month from 10 am until 2 pm. And, the Neonatal friendship groups meets the 2nd
Thursday of each month at the Gossard Building in Ishpeming from 10 am until 2pm.
Your great smile and enthusiasm is always welcome!
Your Charity Cheerleader, Karen S.
P.S. Not to forget Harbor House, we have 6 quilt tops so far. WOW! One is on my frame as I
write to you, it’ll be finished his afternoon and ready for some binding.

And, did I mention MCQA ROCKS!
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A note from

Webmaster

I have started a complete edit of the website mrquettequilters.org. Because I have
only been a member for the past year, I need your help!
I have no idea how to tell what needs updating. For example, I know that the .pdf
files for the charity quilts may not be up to date- since they had to be recovered
from a previous version of the website.
PLEASE take a look at the website, especially any portion pertinent to your area of
our guild function. PLEASE note what is current information, and what needs to be
removed or rewritten. I need to know what you have found. Tell me what should
be removed and which page it is on. If you find information that should be revised,
please rewrite the text and send it to me, without formatting. If you have updated
photos or other content, I would be glad to receive them, and work them in if and
>>>>>>>>>>>>>><<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<>>>>>>>>>>>>><<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<

A note from

Librarian

As new periodicals are arriving regularly, stop and browse the Library collection to
see what’s new! Our subscriptions are providing a range of magazines for many
quilting interests!
And, don’t forget to return any materials you have checked out in recent months so
that others can enjoy them, too! If there is an item you would like to renew, bring it
along to the meeting and we will extend your time with the item for another month.
Let me know if there are quilting books, magazines or other items that would
enhance our collection. Our Library is one of the benefits of membership. The list of
books is available to view on our website.
Don’t forget the books we have in the Beginning Quilting section if you are
coaching a new quilter or want to refresh yourself on a technique you have
not done in a while.
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Quilters! Get out your calendar for these upcoming events:

MCQA Spring Retreat returns to the Rapid River Lodge in May. Mark your calendars!! We
have the Rapid River
Lodge reserved for a
retreat from May 15 to the
21st. Stay tuned for details
to come, and plan to stay
for all or part of the retreat.
It’s a wonderful, relaxing,
productive, friendshipbuilding, immersion… the
best of MCQA and the UP’s
beautiful environment. If
you have participated in the
past, you know. If you
haven’t, do come!

Celebrate the U.P.!! March 24 - 25

upenvironment.org

One of the guest artists and speakers at
the upcoming event Celebrate the U.P.!!
being held by the Upper Peninsula
Environmental Coalition in Marquette
will be Mary Burns, author and weaver
from Mercer, Wisconsin. Take a look at
her incredible, nature-inspired weaving,
Manitowish River Studio:
manitowishriverstudio.com
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Marquette County Quilters Association
Meeting Minutes February 1, 2017
Sewing Day began at 1:30 pm, potluck dinner at 5:30 pm
Informal business meeting: 6:30 pm Call to Order by President Laura Reilly
1.

Welcome to all to partake in the potluck offerings. No guests were in attendance.

2. Treasurer’s Report
Outgoing treasurer Susan Vore reports Kay Beauchamp performed the audit of 2016 records,
and Susan thanked all members who were mindful of budget limitations, provided receipts for
expenditures during 2016 , and developed the 2017 budget.
Incoming treasurer Grace Terpening reports balances as of January 31, 2017
checking
$1182.71
savings
$6407.15
quilt show
$1733.35
total
$9323.21
3. Secretary’s Report: Jeanne Baumann circulated a Valentine’s Day card to send to our sister
guild, Thunderbay Quilters. Thank you cards were read from St. Vincent de Paul for Teddy bears
with quilts and for small purses; and from The Women’s Center for 14 bed-sized quilts donated
during December.
4. Old Business
Autumn Comforts Quilt Show
Laurie Short reported raffle tickets are ready for members to sign out tonight, in packets of 25.
Price is $2 each, 3 for $5. Checks should be made out to MCQA. The bottom of the raffle ticket
should be turned in with the name and contact information of the purchaser. The raffle quilt Superior
Sea was just finished during the afternoon sewing, and a formal ‘portrait’ print will be provided to each
member soon to help sell tickets. Digital photos to use on phones or Facebook were taken by
members. The quilt is gorgeous. Several display and ticket sale opportunities are being arranged by
Laurie Short and Jen St. Martin in the coming months.
The Featured Quilter selected by members will be Esther Johnson. Judy Parlato will arrange
for a member to chair this portion of the show.
Judy said there are a few key jobs needing to be filled to prepare and deliver our show:
Hanging Chair/s, Door Prizes, Security. Pam Kauppila and Laurie Short volunteered to chair the
Hanging committee. Brenda Tellkamp volunteered to chair the Door Prizes. Someone to organize the
white-glove ladies, i.e. Security, is still being sought. Thanks to all the volunteers!
The MCQA challenge is titled Soul of Superior, and all members are encouraged to make a
small quilt to enter this exclusive special exhibit. Any and all techniques are welcomed, the only
limitations are that the quilt is no larger than 160 inches perimeter, and be made by a guild member.
The February newsletter contains an error in the size requirement and the correct size limit is 160
inches perimeter. A correction will be sent to all members to assist with planning.
Ann Pillote is contacting potential judges with contacts provided by Alice Johnson.
The next show planning meeting will be Saturday, Feb. 4, 10 am, Ben Franklin. There will be
no planning meeting in March. The April meeting will be April 1 (no foolin’).
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Charity
Alice Johnson has kits to assemble Nooker Quilts for Bay Cliff Health Camp’s youngest campers.
If you have already received a kit, but not batting, see Alice tonight. Quilts must be completed and
turned in by mid-May. They then are laundered and packaged for delivery to the camp. Anyone wishing
to substitute fabric in their kit may do so with good quality fabric kids will love, and substituting a flannel
backing is acceptable to Bay Cliff.
Because some members in Marquette want to work on Neonatal Quilts, but have difficulty getting
to the group in Ishpeming, Karen Sanford is encouraging a new, adjunctive group in Marquette. This
second Neonatal Quilt friendship group will meet on the first Thursday of each month, 10 am - 2 pm, at
Ben Franklin (please park in the lower lot, assistance with carrying machines is available). The original
Neonatal Quilts friendship group (Material Girls) continues to meet on the second Thursday each month
at the Gossard Building in Ishpeming, 10 am - 2 pm, contact Ann Pillote.
Membership
Mary Stunkard encouraged all members from previous years to renew their membership for 2017
by March 1. An updated membership list will be sent after March 1 to current members, and those who
have not paid membership dues will be dropped from the newsletter and other mailings. Be sure to
provide any updated addresses, phone numbers, etc.
Library
Jen St. Martin reports there has not been much library activity lately. Guided by the recent
survey results, several quilting magazine subscriptions have been purchased and new issues of Quilting
Arts, McCall’s Quilting, BLOCK, ModBLOCK, Fons and Porter’s Love of Quilting are available to check
out. One subscription gave us a free copy of Quilt Lovers Favorites vol 12. Jen has donated the
newsletter from the American Textile History Museum, and quilting retreat offers she has received.
Website updates
Jen St. Martin is ready to update our website, and requests anyone with new or revised content
to email her. Written information helps with accuracy. If you have asked for an update, please send
another email, as some emails may have been lost in the transition.
New Business
National Quilting Day
Laura Reilly and Gerry Nault have volunteered to organize an event for the public on National
Quilting Day, Saturday, March 18, 10 am - 1 pm, in the Arts & Culture Center area of Peter White Public
Library. The space is ours at no cost. Three activity stations are planned:
9-patch hot pad
Charity quilt block, pattern to be determined
General Sew-in area where members and the public can work on a project of your choice
Volunteers and machines are needed to help with these activity stations, please plan to attend part or all
of this event. Contact Laura or Gerry.
Anyone not able to attend the event itself may volunteer in other ways:
provide a quilt to hang that day
set up or take down
refreshments
distribution of posters throughout the county
Please think about what role you can provide to make this event a success for the public. Email Laura.
A sign-up sheet will be circulated in the March meeting.
Next Meeting will be March 1, 6:30 pm.
Meeting adjourned at 7:03 pm, and Show and Tell commenced.
Jeanne Baumann, Secretary
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Did you know?
An entry from the blog of Weeks Ringle, one of
the founders of the modern quilting movement:

HARI KUYO
February 8 marks the Hari Kuyo Buddhist and Shinto Festival in Japan that
began 400 years ago. Hari Kuyo refers to the festival that celebrates broken
needles and sewing. Typically women dress in kimono and take their broken
pins and needles to their local temple where they place them in a block of
tofu. Many believe that while sewing life’s sorrows can creep into the
needles. Burying the old needles in tofu softens them and allows the sorrows
to be transported to the gods and away from the sewist. Hari Kuyo is also an
opportunity to pray for better sewing skills.
I love the idea of showing gratitude for our tools and for acknowledging that
our tools develop an emotional patina through extended use. For those of us
who aren’t able to attend the Hari Kuyo Festival, how about taking a moment
to give thanks for the tools that help us create and make beautiful things?
And while you’re at it, this is probably a good time to change your rotary
cutter blade and get rid of those bent pins and broken needles that have
served you well.
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MCQA 2017 Board of Directors
President:

Laura Reilly

Past President: Tracey Cairati
V.P. Programs: Carol Luoma, Pamela
Reuge, Tracey Cairati
V.P Publicity:
Secretary:

Karen Sanford

Jeanne Baumann

Treasurer: Grace Terpening

MCQA 2017 Committees
Charity Quilt Coordinator: Karen Sanford
Neonatal: Ann Pillote, Erna Roever
Bay Cliff Nookers; Alice Johnson
Harbor House: Barb Bennett, Karen
Sanford
Christmas Charities; Susan Vore,
Tracey Cairati
Historian: Judy Parlato
Hospitality: Laurie Short, Connie Hagle,
Gerry Nault
Library: Jen St.Martin
Membership: Mary Stunkard, Barb
Bennett
Newsletter: Jeanne Baumann
Property/Equipment: Alice Johnson
Quilt Show Co-Chairs: Judy Parlato,
Tracey Cairati
Retreats/ Workshops: Carol Luoma,
Tracey Cairati, Judy Parlato

What’s the buzz?

Send your quilting news and views to

★Website: quilters@marquettequilters.com
★Newsletter: mcqanewsletter@yahoo.com
Deadline for April news: March 22, publish on March 29, Meeting April 5

★MCQA Facebook Group - check with Laura Reilly or any FB group
member for an invitation to join this closed FB group of MCQA
members. Lots of late breaking news, project pictures, tips and
more!

